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Your chance to 
win a Golden Boy 
Henry .22 rifle.

$10 each

 Win a replica of history, the Henry rifle won the west. The Golden Boy is 
a .22 rifle that features an American walnut stock, a gleaming brassline receiver, 
a brass buttplate, sporting sights and a 20-inch octagon barrel. 

Name ______________________

___________________________

Address ____________________

___________________________

City, State, Zip ______________

___________________________

Area Code + Phone ___________

___________________________  

Your chance to 
win a Savage .17 
Caliber rifl e
Model # 93r17fxp

Buy a chance to buy one of the hottest new calibers to plink with, Synthetic Stock, 3-9 X 40 scope 
mounted and boresighted, 5 round clip.  Drawing at the 65th Annual Convention in August 2010.
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The 47th annual SDWF Conservation Camp is 
now in the planning stage.  The 2010 camp 
will run from June 6th through June 12th. 
Young people from across South Dakota 
will be arriving at Camp Bob Marshall in the 
beautiful Black Hills.  They will be learn-
ing about conservation and striking up new 
friendships.  The 2009 Conservation Camp 
was well attended and the programs were 
well received by the delegates.  It is our hope 
to repeat or surpass the 2009 event this year.  
With the help of the South Dakota Depart-
ment of Game, Fish & Parks personal, a 
unique opportunity is being planned for the 
young people of South Dakota.

If any of our readers know of young people who 
like the out of doors, hunting and fi shing, or are 
interested in learning the message of conser-
vation professionals the SDWF Conservation 
Camp is a unique opportunity.  Any student, 
girls or boys, in 9th, 10th or 11th grade is eli-
gible to attend camp.  Interested young people 
can apply directly to a local sportsman’s club 
in their area or to their local Soil Conservation 
District offi ce.

For more information about how you or some-
one you know can attend the SDWF Conserva-
tion Camp or to request a video presentation 
about the camp, contact Camp Director, Mike 
McKernan, PO Box 246, Murdo, SD 57559, 
phone 605-669-2829, e-mail hdmac@golden-
west.net or Chris Hesla, Executive Director, PO 
Box 7075, Pierre, SD 57501, 
phone 605-224-7524.
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  Executive Director’s Update by Chris Hesla

I do want to thank all 
of you who take time 
out of your busy sched-
ule to email, write or 
call your Senators and 
Representatives

  President’s Column by Rieck Eske

 Please email or call 
your Representatives 
and tell them to vote 
no on these Bills.

Maybe we will have Wilderness in South Dakota yet?

Measure will protect fi rst national grassland wilderness 
in the nation

I want to publically THANK Sen. Johnson from South 
Dakota, to have the fore-site to see the importance of perma-
nent protection of some areas of South Dakota. SDWF has 
worked for many years to get to this day. We only hope 
that Sen. Thune and Rep. Herseth will support this big step, 
towards, the fi rst  Wilderness in the people’s Grasslands.

The South Dakota Wild Grassland Coalition praised Sen-
ator Tim Johnson for introducing legislation to protect 
nearly 50,000 acres on the Buffalo Gap National Grass-
land as wilderness.  The group specifi cally cited Senator 
Johnson’s effort to reach out to varied stakeholders when 
crafting his bill. 

Volunteer Terry Mayes said, “As a long-time landowner 
and outdoorsman in this state, I appreciate Senator John-
son’s approach.  He’s done the important work of making 
sure that stakeholders and others directly affected by this 
bill understand the accurate facts about wilderness and 
has listened to their thoughts before moving forward. 
He’s looking at the long-term, big picture for our won-
derful prairie heritage.” 

The Tony Dean Cheyenne River Conservation Act of 
2010 will designate nearly 50,000 acres of wilderness in 
the Indian Creek, Red Shirt and Chalk Hills areas.  Wil-
derness designation will ensure that these areas remain 
the great haven they are for hiking, horseback riding, 
hunting, camping, rock collecting and birding.  The 
legislation will also allow for the continuation of grazing 
where it exists now.

“Over 70 percent of West River voters support more wil-
derness designation for South Dakota, including sports-
men, horseback riders, ORV riders and rock collectors,” 
said Chris Hesla, executive director of the South Dakota 
Wildlife Federation, noting an independent Moore Infor-
mation survey conducted in January. “This broad local 
support shows that people from all walks of life appreci-
ate having some of our prairie stay just as it is.” 

“We are proud this will be fi rst national grassland wilder-
ness in the country,” said Cheryl Warren, coordinator of 
the South Dakota Wild Grassland Coalition.  “We ap-
plaud Senator Johnson for his vision and work to protect 
these unique landscapes for future generations to experi-
ence, not just to hear of as a memory.”
“Ranchers like us appreciate that this bill will allow 
established grazing traditions to continue,” said Paul Jen-
sen, operator of Jensen Ranch in Wasta.  “Folks should 
know that existing grazing is in no way curtailed by 
wilderness designation.”
Sportsmen also spoke in strong support of the wilder-
ness legislation.  “Hunters and anglers know that some 
of the fi nest outdoor experiences occur in the wild, away 
from roads and the roar of engines,” said Jerry Schleke-
way, president of the South Dakota Division of the Izaak 
Walton League.  “Senator Johnson’s bill will guarantee 
that future sportsmen will have the same opportunities 
we have had, to enjoy traditional fair-chase hunting in 
undisturbed backcountry. 

 “This bill is the culmination of years of working to edu-
cate the public and stakeholders about wilderness, pro-
vide accurate information and overcome common myths 
and misinformation,” said Mayes.  “Senator Johnson 
is doing the right thing for South Dakota by protecting 
these lands.  He has introduced a bill that will truly be a 
legacy for the state of South Dakota.” 

“We certainly hope the entire South Dakota delegation 
helps move this historic bill through Congress and to the 
president’s desk this year,” added Warren.

The South Dakota Wild Grassland Coalition comprises 
53 local, state and national organizations, ranging from 
hunting groups such as Black Hills Sportsmen and 29/90 
Sportsmen Club, to the South Dakota Ornithologists’ 
Union, Republicans for Environmental Protection, and 
the Oglala, Rosebud, Cheyenne River, Standing Rock, 
and Lower Brule Sioux Tribes

President’s Column not available at press time.
Carry on the Tradition
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Obama initiates conservation plan 
President Barack Obama launched an initia-
tive to develop “a 21st century strategy for 
America’s great outdoors” at a national con-
servation conference held Friday to kick off 
meetings across the country aimed at gather-
ing grassroots input and new ideas. 
Delivering the fi rst major conservation speech 
of his presidency, Obama referred to a similar 
conference convened by President Theodore 
Roosevelt more than 100 years ago, which 
founded the modern conservation movement. 
“I do intend to enrich that legacy, and I feel an 
abiding bond with the land that is the United 
States of America,” said Obama, although 
joking that, unlike Roosevelt, “I will probably 
never shoot a bear.” 
The conference was both less ambitious than 
the one a century ago and was designed to 
frame a new model of conservation that takes 
into account a vastly changed country — more 

populated, more developed and more urban. 
Both the fact that the speakers included New-
ark, N.J., Mayor Cory Booker and that the 
fi rst of the national gatherings later this year 
— to be attended by Interior Secretary Ken 
Salazar — is in Los Angeles underscored the 
administration’s focus on urban conservation. 
The approach also will emphasize government 
partnerships with nonprofi ts, private landown-
ers and others, which would be models for 
land preservation that are less grandiose than 
new national parks or wilderness areas, but 
also tend to generate less opposition. 
The conference follows nearly two months 
of controversy over a leaked Bureau of Land 
Management memo that appeared to outline 
ambitious plans for several new national 
monuments, plans that Republicans blasted 
as a land grab. The tone of Friday’s event 
— launching what was offi cially known as 

America’s Great Outdoors initiative — ap-
peared to be a response to that criticism. 
Among existing projects that the administra-
tion suggested could serve as a new model 
is Crown of the Continent, which includes a 
collaboration between government agencies, 
private landowners, Indian tribes and nonprof-
it organizations to preserve 10 million acres in 
Montana and Alberta, Canada. 
Although conservationists hailed the “big 
message” of the conference, many said the 
question of what it all adds up to still remains. 
“Having the president there sends a pretty 
strong signal that this is something they’re 
serious about. It was inspirational,” said Mike 
Matz, who directs the wilderness program for 
the Pew Environment Group. 
“The crux of it is what comes out of it and 
whether there will be any substantive policy 
announcements or shifts. That’s what we’re 
really looking for and hoping to see,” he said. 

GF&P considers extra hunt to trim 
                                 Canada geese population 
The state Game, Fish and Parks Commission 
agreed Friday to consider adding a special 
hunt for Canada geese this August in 14 coun-
ties of northeastern South Dakota. 
The goal is to reduce the resident popula-
tion of the geese, whose numbers stand at an 
estimated 137,000, far above the management 
target of 80,000 to 90,000. 
The geese are posing increasing problems for 
farmers and ranchers in the region because of 
crop damage, and are starting to become an 
issue even in urban areas such as Sioux Falls. 
The hunt would run Aug. 14-22 and already 
has approval from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service. Offi cially it wouldn’t be considered a 
season and instead would be called a manage-
ment take. 
That means the days wouldn’t count against 
the early fall and regular seasons for Canada 
geese. Those season dates haven’t been set yet 
by the state commission. 
North Dakota has run a federally approved 
August take during the past two years. 
The South Dakota hunt would be limited to 
resident hunters under the proposal made 
Friday by the commissioners. They will hold a 

public hearing May 6 during their next meet-
ing at Sylvan Lake Lodge in Custer State 
Park. 
The proposal would allow hunters to take up 
to eight Canada geese daily, with a possession 
limit of 32. The open area would cover Brook-
ings, Clark, Codington, Day, Deuel, Hamlin, 
Grant, Kingsbury, Lake, McCook, Marshall, 
Minnehaha, Moody and Roberts counties. 
GF&P waterfowl biologist Spencer Vaa said 
he expects federal approval to expand the 
daily bag limit during the regular geese season 
that starts Oct. 1 this fall, from three to possi-
bly four or fi ve birds daily. 

Vaa said he also expects federal approval to 
increase the daily bag limit for the early fall 
season to eight from fi ve birds. The early sea-
son opens Sept. 1. 
Commissioner Tim Kessler of Aberdeen said 
some hunters have told him they won’t pur-
sue geese at all this year if the August take is 
added. “I don’t quite get that mentality,” he 
said. 
Those same type of comments have been re-
ceived by the state Wildlife Division, accord-
ing to terrestrial chief Tom Kirschemann. He 
said there will be a nine-day break between 
the end of the August take and the anticipated 
Sept. 1 start of the early fall season, which 
will allow geese to settle back into non-hunt 
patterns. 
Breeding conditions are expected to be prime 
this spring for geese in the region. “Hopefully 
we can get some hunters out there,” Kirschen-
mann said. 
Hunters wouldn’t need a federal waterfowl 
stamp for the August take. They would be re-
quired to have a South Dakota small-game or 
combination license, along with a state migra-
tory bird certifi cation on the license. 

“Teach your children what we have taught ours, that the earth is our mother. Whatever befalls the earth 
befalls the sons of the earth. The earth does not belong to man; man belongs to the earth. Man did not 
weave the web of life; he is merely a strand in it. Whatever he does to the web, he does to himself.” 

Chief Seattle (1786-1866)
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This spring I attended a tiling clin-
ic, one of several held around the 
Dakotas. Before we go any fur-
ther, I need to explain that tiling, 
as referenced here, has nothing to 
do with putting new fl oor covering 
in your kitchen. Tiling is a method 
of draining water from agricultural 
land and wetlands through the use 
of buried plastic pipe. The pipe 
has tiny holes to allow water to 
enter and be diverted to the near-
est ditch, lake, river or any place 
other than the ag producer’s land. 
It is not rocket science, but it is 
darn effective.

Over 700 landowners were in attendance. I got the dis-
tinct impression that almost every person there knew far 
more than I ever will about raising corn and soybeans 
and small grains. Certainly the presenters were expert 
agronomists. I felt a little intimidated by the things I did 
not know, until the day drew on and statements were 
made about things that I do know. I listened to them say 
“tiling is good for the environment…they are not drain-
ing wetlands…ducks aren’t living where they tile…no 
wildlife will ever grow there…tiling reduces fl ooding 
and improves water quality.” They even said the Bible 
(Leviticus 25) was in favor of tiling. Admittedly, I’m un-
likely to be canonized as a saint anytime soon, but I have 
read this biblical passage over and over and I can’t fi nd 
the part where the good Lord told us to drain the fi elds. 

Folks, I really don’t know squat about corn rootworms 
or soybean cotyledons or even how to determine when 
wheat has reached the boot stage. However, I do know a 
thing or two about wetlands and wildlife. Let’s be very 
clear about something right up front: there are several 
classifi cations of wetlands and I apparently don’t agree 
with the drainage proponents on what constitutes a wet-
land. A wetland is not always a permanent body of water 
several feet deep, surrounded by cattails, and fi lled with 
ducks most of the summer and fall. The puddles of water 
you saw this spring in fi elds everywhere, the shallow 
pools of water ranging from a few square yards to hun-
dreds of acres, are wetlands. It is true they are temporary 
wetlands, but they are wetlands nevertheless. 

These temporary wetlands are also some of the most im-
portant wetlands to waterfowl, shorebirds and an untold 
number of other wildlife species. They provide the fi rst 
open water in the spring, the fi rst source of high-protein 
invertebrates so desperately needed by migratory water-
fowl and shorebirds, and the mating areas for mallards, 
pintails and other ducks. These temporary wetlands also 
refi ll underground aquifers and reduce the amount and 
duration of spring fl ooding. 

Tiling might occasionally reduce peak fl ooding in some 
places under certain conditions, but overall, if you 
drain wetlands and ag ground there will be more fl ood-
ing of downstream farms, towns and roads. Water that 
is allowed to stay in one place and sink slowly into the 
soil or evaporate into the air does not cause fl ooding 
elsewhere. The thousands of people who were sandbag-

ging their homes and 
businesses this spring 
long after the snow had 
melted certainly under-
stand that dumping a 
few million acre-feet of 
water into already over-
fl owing lakes and rivers 
will have an impact 
on them. Certainly the 
government agencies 
trying to fi nd a way to 
pay for road repairs are 
aware of the expense of 

         having water in the  
         wrong place.

Many landowners are in a rush to get land tiled now, 
before new regulations come into existence. Why is there 
a need for new regulations if tiling is good for the envi-
ronment? Because tiling isn’t good for the environment, 
unless your idea of the perfect environment is a land-
scape fi lled with miles and miles of nothing but crops, 
a landscape devoid of wildlife and all but a handful of 
plant species. The roots from crops die each year and are 
washed from the pipe. However, trees, perennial grasses 
and wetland vegetation are natural enemies of drain tile. 
Their roots clog the pipe, hence the plants must go. Gone 
are the grass waterways and fi lter strips. Gone are the 
magnifi cent centuries-old cottonwoods growing in the 
low areas. Gone are the cattails and reed canarygrass 
and prairie fl owers. Gone are the innumerable species of 
wildlife that rely on these plants. In time, only the crops 
and a few annual weeds missed by the sprayer are left. 

I did a cursory review of some of the literature suggested 
at the tiling clinic. One of the fi rst statements I ran across 
gave a message I did not expect to hear in a pro-drainage 
forum: 

While agricultural drainage is necessary for economi-
cal and effi cient crop production in much of the North 
Central Region, there have been environmental costs. 
Better than half the original wetlands in the United States 
have been lost to drainage practices. Much of this wet-
land loss is related to agricultural production in areas that 
were swampy and too wet to farm. Loss of wetlands is 
associated with declines in wildlife habitat and adverse 
effects on water quality. The loss of wetlands and associ-
ated benefi ts to healthy ecosystem function have become 
an important environmental issue (Zucker and Brown 
1998).  

Remember, this came from literature suggested by tiling 
proponents. The study, along with other studies, also 
indicated that nitrate-N pollution of surface waters is 
a potential consequence of tiling. These nitrates have 
been shown to be more prevalent in areas where tiling 
is extensive. Nitrates in drinking water are blamed for 
Blue Baby Syndrome and increased likelihood of blad-
der cancer. Insecticides, herbicides and other chemicals 
can also reach our lakes and rivers and drinking water 
sources through the plastic pipe buried from our view. 
The potential harm is impossible to calculate. There are 
simply too many variables.

Time to Make a Choice: 

Water drained from ag ground and wetlands has to go 
somewhere. A great many “natural disasters” are caused 
by man. Photos by the author.

“Better than half 
the original wet-
lands in the Unit-
ed States have 
been lost to drain-
age practices.”
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fiHowever, you don’t have to be an agronomist 

or a biologist or a chemist to make a few rea-
sonable conclusions on the effects of tiling 
and drainage ditches on wildlife. Take a drive 
through southern Minnesota, where drainage 
has been the norm for decades. Then drive 
through the prairie pothole region of the Da-
kotas, where the drainage frenzy has not yet 
reached its peak. Make notes on the variety of 
wildlife and plants you see, or simply count 
the Minnesota vehicles fi lled with hunters or 
fi shermen headed to the Dakotas. You will see 
precious few sportsmen headed the other way. 
It takes all kinds of wetlands—from temporary 
puddles to creeks and rivers and lakes—to raise 
all kinds of wildlife. Drainage may be good for 
crops, but it does very little for the other living things on 
the land.

I understand the desire of farmers to get out in the fi elds 
a little earlier in the spring, to not get bogged down in 
mud, to never have to farm around a pothole, and to 
increase crop yields and income. If they need to bury 
drain tile to get the job done, then they have a right to do 
so where it is legal. However, like all of us, they need to 
take responsibility for the consequences of their actions. 
We are all part of a community, and the community gets 
larger when our actions affect people in other town-
ships, states, or even countries. I would hope at the very 
least the federal government would refuse to pay crop 
subsidies on drained land, and property taxes on drained 
areas would be increased to pay for some of the many 
problems associated with drainage. Most of all, I hope 
landowners are sharp enough to not blindly buy into the 
theory they are helping the environment or being good 
stewards of the land when they drain away the lifeblood 
of every living thing. 

A considerable number of farmers at the tiling clinic 
were upset their fathers or grandfathers had seen fi t to 
sell permanent wetland easements to the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service many decades ago. Personally, I tip my 
hat to those men who had the foresight to see what we do 
not yet seem to comprehend: Good land is more than just 
good soil. Good land has all the parts it had before we 
fi rst laid foot on it. Good land has a diversity of plant and 
animal life, and is something a landowner can be proud 
of. Yes, good soil raises good crops, but good land raises 
everything.

Bill Antonides is a retired SD Conservation Offi cer, a 
Certifi ed Wildlife Biologist and a wildlife habitat consul-
tant.  Bill can be reached by e-mail at billantonides@abe.
midco.net 

Drained Land or Flood Control 
                                   and Wildlife?

Temporary wetlands provide critical resting, roosting, 
feeding and breeding areas for untold numbers of water-
fowl, shorebirds and other birds and wildlife. Most years 
these areas are dry in time for spring planting without be-
ing drained. Landowners willing to wait a few more days 
before getting into the wetter fi elds or to farm around the 
potholes truly demonstrate the meaning of being stewards 
of the land.  

Perhaps this mallard is looking for nice plot for himself 
and his kin when the wetlands are gone. Photos by the 
author.

“Good land 
is more than 
just good soil. 
Good land has 
all the parts it 
had before we 
fi rst laid foot 
on it”

“In every walk with nature one receives far 
more than he seeks.”  John Muir- 1838-1914- 

Naturalist and Founder of the Sierra Club
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South Dakota Wildlife 
Federation Donors

Contributors

At the recent Winter Board Meeting the SDWF Board created the SDWF Wildlife Legacy Council.        
The Council was created to allow recognition of the people who support SDWF above and beyond               

their membership and raffl e donations.
Thank you to the following donors for their contributions to the SDWF. Please consider becoming a 

member of the Wildlife Legacy Council. SDWF is a 501(c3) non-profi t, all donations are tax deductible.

Stephen Akkerman, MN
Anderson Eddie, TN
Vern Anthony, SD
Bill Antonides, SD 
Terry Bagus, MN
AE Bailey, MN
Kelly Barton, KY
Robert Bathrick, MN
Loren Becker, MN 
Robert Bealka, WI 
Bob Bell, MN 
Harry Bell, MS
John Blackburn, SD
Bennie Boetel, SD
Earl Bohlen, SD
Daniel Bormann, WI
Michael Bonnet, IA
Pat Bowar, SD
Alan Brevik, SD
Richard Brick, CA
Allen Brown, SD 
Jeff Brown, MN
Mark Brown, VA
Everett Buckner, AR 
William Buckner II, AR
Brian Burdick, MN
Jim Burma Sr., SD
Howard Burns, SD 
Kendall Burns, CA
Donald Burton, CO
Daniel Cardinal III, WI
Miles Cannon, IL
John Chickering, MI
ME Christopherson, SC
Mike Clemens, SD
Bill Clayton, SD
Bob Cloyd, SD
Richard Connors, SD
Glen Cook, SD
Gary Cowles, AL
Greg Cowles, AL
Dennis Cummings, SD
Norman Dathe, SD
John Davidson, SD
Marlow DePauw, SD
Gail Dieleman, MN
John Dillon, UT
Duane Divich, TX
David Dominiani, NE
Bob Drake, SD
John Dunham, IL
Scott Engebritson, MO
Elk Pass Ranch, CO
Phil Eder, MN 

Ralph Evans, FL 
Howard Falker, MI
Farmers State Bank, SD
David Fast, OH
Kent Fewell, MS
Harrold Fick, CA
Jim Fink, MN
Jim Fischer, IA
Forrest Flint, MN
Mark Freese, SD
David Friest, MN
Kevin Fuesrt, SD
Charles Gageby, SD
Chester Garness, MN
Gary Garvey, OH
Brian Gatzke, SD
Ron Gebhart, AK
Dave Gilbert, SD
Darwin Gilbertson, SD
Dan Goede, SD
Terry Goldade, SD
Robert Goodin Jr., MS
JT Gregory, GA
Ken Greenwood, OK
Larry Gremminger, TX
John Griffi n, OK
Werner Gros, CO
David Grove, CO
Myron Hagelstrom, MN
Shawn Hall, WY
Virgil Hansen, SD
Duane Hatch, SD
Dana Harper, OH
Jerry & Mary Hay, WI
Merrill Heim, SD
Lee Hennen, MN
H A Hetland, MN
Alan Hewitt, SD
Jerry Hickenbottom, MO
Douglas Hicks, ID
James Hoch, CA
Dale Holm, SD
Bill Honeycutt, MO
Tommy Howell, MI
Daniel Huber, SC
Jonathan Hughes, CA
Jimmy Hunneycutt, NC
Michael Huss, IN
Dave Jacobson, SD
Jones Co. Sportsman’s Club
Roman Jungers II, WI
Carl Kasischke, MI
John Koutsky, IL
John & Kathleen Kelley, SD

Gary Keller, OH
Lewellyn Keller, MN
Jefferey Ketter, WI
Bob Kiesecoms, IL 
T Cleve King, MI 
Joshua Klinkhammer, SD 
Arlie Klipstein, WI
Rev. Jack Koch, MN
Gary Koski Sr., WA
John Koutsky, IL
Jim Kretchman, SD
Scott Kuck, SD 
Al Kurtenbach, SD
Richard Larsen, SD
Greg Larson, SD
Robert Larson, MN
George Leser, FL
Howard Lewis, CA
Arlo Levinsen, SD 
Steven Lowe, MI
Ken Maloney, MI
David Manning, MN
Mansfi eld State Bank, SD
Jim Martin, SD
William Matousek, SD
Fay Matsukage, CO
Paul McCarlson, SD
Albert McHugo, CA
Chuck McMullen, SD
Peter McQueary, TX 
David Melby, MN
Mark Miller, SD
O Larry Miller, SD
Gerald Mohs, ND
William Mudd, KY
Kent Mundon, SD
Kirk Murphy, SD
Stan Murphy, SD
Vern Murra, SD
Wayne Muth, SD
E.J. Neissl, AR
Darwin Nelson, IN
Gerald Nelson, MN
Lawrence Nelson, SD
Gale Nitteberg, SD
David Nordby, CA
Andrew O’Connell, MN
Dan O’Keefe, MN
Robert Ochocki, CA
Kerry Parcel, SD
Norman Parkin, CA
K Lynn Paul, SD
John Paulson, MN
C.J. “Pete” Pedersen, NC
Ron Pesak, SD
Duane Peters, SD

Dan Peterson, SD
Philip Pickart, SD
Scott Picker, WI
Glenn Plumb, SD
Dwight Pogany, SD 
Alan Polenz, OR
Robert Porisch, IA
Robert Ritter, SD
Charlie Rokusek, SD
Wayne Rollins, NC
Darren Romans, MN
John Ross Sr., WI
Terry Sampson, SD
James Schmidt, SD
Jeffry Scherschligt, SD
John Schmid, CO
James Schmidt, SD
Steve Scott, SD 
David Seaver, MI
Gary Seeley, KS
Dave Siemon, SD
Darrel Simon, SD
Orv Smidt, SD
Ley Smith, FL
Patrick Smith, MI
Jim Snyder, SD
Mike Spielmann, NE
Winfi eld Stanforth, CO
Howard Stanley, TX
John Strandell, MN
Gregg Styles, FL
Joe Swenson, SD
Charles Tibbals, FL
Kenneth Tibble, MI
Arden Trandahl, SD
Henry Travers, SD
Orrin Tscetter, SD
Spencer Vaa, SD
Bob VanSickle, SD
Cecil Van Tuyl, KS
Stan Wahl, SD
Mark Wahlstrom, SD
Howard Waldron, MA
Robert Weisenburger, MI
Fred Wentland, WI
Roger Wenzel, SD
Herbert Whetstine, MN
Mark Widman, SD
Rich, Widman, SD
Mike Williams, SD
Jim Wilson, MI
Bob Wiltsey, MN
Dan Winger, SD
Mark Wismer, SD
Walter Wolf, IL
Jerry Worsham, WA
Kenneth Zoellner, CA

Level I Pheasant- $50-$99

Mel Adams, TN
Edwin Anderson, SD
Rich Andresen, SD
Robert Bealka, WI
Curt Bisgard, SD
Kevin Bjordahl, SD
Steve Block, WA 
W. Harold Boring, GA
Carl Brakebush, WI
Richard Brick, CA
Dick Brown, SD
John Burrows, NV
Norm Buxcell, SD
Daniel Cardinal III, WI
David Casler, MO
Stuart Cambell, SD
Barry Chuck, SD
Craig Connell, SD
John Cooper, SD 
Gary Cowles, AL
Mike Cummings, SD
Jim Dahlberg, SD
Dennis Darrington, SD
Jay DeBoer, SD
Larry Denison, VA
John Dennis, NV
James Dedrickson, SD
John Donavan, SD 
Brian Dressing, SD
Mark Duda, CO
Dennis Eckert, SD
Kenton Eisenbeisz, SD
Larry Eisenbeisz, MN

Robert Elbe, WI 
Raymon Epp, SD 
James Fink, MN
Robert Foxworthy, KY 
Fred Garland, SD
Jim Gilbert, CA
Robert Goggins, MN
Dean Fitzler, SD
James Fink, MN
Mark Finnegan, SD
Forrest Flint, MN
Kurt Forman, SD
John D Foster, SD
Robert Foxworthy, KY 
Carl Hall, KY
Howard Hanson, MN
Mary & Jerry Hay, WI
Hecla Community Sportsman 

Club
Roger Heedum, NE
Jim Hellebusch, MO
H.A. Hetland, MN
Alene Hix, MO
J.B. Hodgdon, KA
Ron Island, SD
F. Lee Jackson, AL
Robert J. Jacobson, SD
Darrell Johnson, SD
John & Kathleen Kelley, SD
Larry Kieft, MI
Morrie Kranz, SD
James LaMaack, CA
Rick Larken, IA 

Jim Lemonds, SD 
Ron Lindner, SD
Rob Lippincott, TX
Jerome Loucks, AZ 
Jerry Luewicz, SD 
Jerome Lulewicz, SD
Robert Lutz, MT
Patrick Lyons, SD
Duayne Madl, KS
Royce Madsen, SD
Harvey Malon, SD
Terry Mayes, SD
Pat McGarry, SD
Leigh McMasters, SD
Loyal Messerschmidt, SD
Larry Mette, SD
Bill Meyers, SD
Gerald Mohs, ND
Mel Morris, SD
William Mudd, KY
Karlton Nagel, NE 
Karlton Nagel, NE 
Norm Neilan, SD
Gerald Nelson, MN
Jeff Olson, SD
Maurice Olsen, SD
Larry O’Reilly, MO
Gary Palmer, SD
Kerry Parcel, SD
CJ Pete Pedersen, NC
Ron Pesek, SD
Peter Prokop, MI
Thomas Raney, KS

Timothy Raver, WY
Tom Roberts, SD
Daniel Roach, SD 
Troy Ryan, MN
Arnold Sattler, SD
Donald Sattler, SD
Carey Schave, SD
Chuck & Ginger Scalet, SD
Bob Schluter, MN
Bruce Schuerenbrand, CA
David Schubauer, SD 
Terry Schupp, AZ
Steven Shoemaker, NE
John Simpson, SD
William Slabich, IL
Keith Smith, SD
Gregg Styles, FL
Vic Toscana, SD
Curt Tesch, SD
Paul Vinatieri, SD
Gary Wald, SD
Harvey Welch, IL
John West, SD
Mark Widman, SD
Stephen J Wheeler, SD
Winter Brothers 
Underground, SD
Brian Wiswall, SD
Whetstone Sportsman & 
Conservation Club, SD
Jerry Worsham, WA 

Level II Deer $100-$249

These tax-deductible contributions will speak volumes for the future of the SDWF’s Wildlife Legacy Council! Please consider your donation today.
Names in ITALICS indicate that the Legacy Member has made their 2008 contribution to the SDWF Wildlife Legacy Council.
Names in ARIAL indicate that the Legacy Member has made their 2009 contribution to the SDWF Wildlife Legacy Council.

Kenneth Schroeder Jr., SD
Gary Seeley, KS
Craig Stadtfeld, SD
Marlin Stammer, CA
Roger Steinberg, MN
Mark Wahlstrom, SD
Dave Wilms, CA
Yankton Area Pheasants 

Forever, SD

29-90 Sportsmen’s Club, SD
Steve Block, WA
Dennis Darrington, SD
Dave Eisenbeisz, CO
Thomas Flesher III, OK
Ken Fiedler, SD
Kenneth Halstrom, SD
Everett Hoyt, SD

Level III Elk $250-$499
Eric Johnson, MN
Virgil Johnson, SD
James Juckette, MO
Frank Kocvara, NV
Karl O. Lee, SD
Jim Lemonds, SD
Herb McClellan, SD
Jan Nicolay, SD      

Jeffrey G Olson, SD      
Pheasants Forever Northern 

Oahe Chapter
Pheasant’s Forever, Inc., 
Yankton, SD
Timothy Rainey, MN 
Max & Stephanie 
 Sandlin, SD      

Black Hills Sportsmens 
__Club

Ken Greenwood, OK

Level IV Buffalo $500-$999
Cy Haatvedt, SD
Jeffrey G. Olson, SD
Max & Stephanie Sandlin, SD

Sportsman’s Club of 
Brown Co.

SD Walleyes Unlimited, SD
Roger Steinberg, MN
James Worden, CA

Andrew Anderson, GA
Beadle Co. 
 Sportsmans Club

Level V Eagle - $1000 and above
John W. Chapman, PA
Dakota Sportsmen 

Inc., SD

Richard Dillon, MN
High Plains Wildlife, SD
Kenneth Michalek, 

WA

Steven Roberts, MN
Republic National 
Distributing Company, SD
SD Chapter of NWTF, SD

 
PIERRE, S.D. – Hunters donated about 97,000 pounds 
of game meat to needy individuals and families across 
South Dakota during the 2009 hunting seasons through 
Sportsmen Against Hunger, nearly reaching the organi-
zation’s goal of 100,000 pounds. 
Sportsmen Against Hunger is a non-profi t organization 
whose mission is to fi nd a convenient way for hunters to 
donate harvested game to needy families. 
This past year, Sportsmen Against Hunger reimbursed 
participating meat processors for processing 2,045 ant-
lerless deer and 261 doe/fawn antelope donated by hunt-
ers, an increase from the 1,946 antlerless deer and 354 
doe/fawn antelope donated in 2008. In addition, hunt-
ers donated 245 buck deer, 54 buck antelope, and 5,929 
pheasants for which the hunters paid all processing costs. 
Processed meat is periodically collected from participat-
ing processors and distributed to needy families and indi-
viduals across the state through more than 60 food pan-
tries, which frequently are in short supply of fresh meat. 
Commercially processed game meat was also donated to 
food banks through a clean-out-your-freezer food drive in 
many areas, or was taken directly to food banks. 
Total donations in 2009 amounted to 390,000 healthy 
meals for the needy. 
“The generosity of hunters never ceases to amaze me” 
said Jeff Olson, president of South Dakota Sportsmen 
Against Hunger. “I am surprised by the increase, as do-
nations of deer and antelope to SAH programs across the 
country were down in many states last fall. To show any 
increase at all really shows the sportsmen are becoming 
even more dedicated to this program in South Dakota.” 
Sportsmen Against Hunger reimburses participating 
processors $50 for each antlerless deer donated. The 
certifi cate program is costly and the organization is al-
ways looking for new ways to fund the program. 
Last season, sportsmen donated almost $30,000 to SAH 
through an optional check-off program when applying 
for big-game tags. Hunters are encouraged to support 
the program by contributing through the check-off pro-
gram when applying for 2010 tags. 
To make a tax-deductible donation or see a complete list 
of participating processors in South Dakota, visit the fol-
lowing Web site: www.feedtheneedsd.com 
The Game, Fish and Parks Department, through the GFP 
Commission, has been a signifi cant supporter of Sports-
men Against Hunger. Other support has come for many 
years through grants from Wal-Mart, Scheels, the Elmen 
Foundation, the Great Dacotah Chapter of Safari Club In-
ternational, and the Black Hills Advertising Federation. 
“Many people contribute to the continuing success of 
Sportsmen Against Hunger,” Olson said. “They include 
hunters who harvest a few more deer than they would 
normally take, the 49 participating game processors who 
generally reduce their fees for processing donated game, 
food pantries that distribute the donated game meat, and 
hunters, private donors and corporations making gener-
ous contributions to the program in South Dakota.” 
“Sportsmen Against Hunger volunteers, and all those 
who have benefi ted from the donated meat would like 
to send a big ‘Thank You’ to all participants in yet an-
other banner year for the program,” he said.

Sportsmen Against Hunger 
Helps Feed the Needy
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By: Roberta Combs and 
Larry Schweiger
April 28, 2010 05:10 AM 
EDT America works best 
when Americans work 
together. 
We have been encouraged 
in recent months by the 
bipartisan efforts in the 
Senate to break through the 
energy gridlock. 
Now, though political di-
vides threaten to stall progress, Congress must not turn 
aside from the continuing crisis. 
America’s energy policy is in a rut — and getting 
deeper by the day. Every 24 hours, we spend $1 billion 
dollars on imported oil — largely to nations that don’t 
like us and put our sons and daughters in harm’s way. 
Our oil dependency is a gaping hole in America’s wal-
let that drains our economy and leaves families victim to 
volatile gas prices. It puts our country’s national security 
at risk, sends jobs overseas and pollutes the environment. 
How have we been paying for America’s energy defi cit? 
By borrowing money hand-over-fi st from China, which 
holds nearly a trillion dollars in U.S. Treasury securities. 
Borrowing from China to pay for oil from the Middle 
East and Venezuela isn’t an energy strategy: It’s a 
recipe for economic ruin. 
America’s energy defi cit may grow beyond oil, for 
China is racing ahead to develop energy alternatives. 
Four years ago, China owned 3 percent of the global 
solar-panel market. Today, it controls almost half. 
No nation in the world can out-compete America’s in-
novation and our workers — once we determine to lead. 
As leaders of national organizations — and grandpar-
ents — we believe America must look to the future to 
shape our energy priorities. 
Imagine what we could do if we kept even half the 
money we pay for oil and instead invested it in energy 
technologies here in America. 

Millions of new jobs would be created. America 
would lead the clean energy revolution instead of 
standing on the sidelines. 
Congress must act. This is why we supported Sens. 
Lindsey Graham (R-S.C.), John Kerry (D-Mass.) and 

Joe Lieberman (I-Conn.) and their 
three essential goals.
First, let’s slash our dependency on 
imported oil and pursue advanced 
technologies like next-generation 
biofuels, improve the fuel economy 
of cars and trucks and build a truck 
fl eet powered by natural gas.
Second, let’s create jobs in new 
energy industries -- manufacturing, 
delivering and installing alternative 
energy technologies. 

Despite mixed signals from Washington, clean energy is 
one of the few bright spots in the sagging U.S. economy.
With a strong push from Congress, U.S. businesses 
and entrepreneurs will bring the power of America’s 
free market to bear on solving our energy crisis, while 
ensuring our future prosperity. 
Third, we must reduce pollution from smokestacks 
and tailpipes. Concerns for the environment are not 
Republican or Democrat, conservative or liberal. 
Protecting the air our kids breathe and the water they 
drink is a family value. We must continue to conserve 
America’s natural outdoor bounty as generations have 
done before us. 
An energy policy that provides incentives for clean 
energy alternatives and requires corporations to do 
their part to reduce pollution can boost our economy, 
while fulfi lling our moral obligation as environmental 
stewards. 
Some may consider ours an unusual partnership. But 
our two organizations share a common interest in 
building support for a bipartisan energy plan. 
Whether our members approach this as people of 
faith, as hunters and anglers, as parents or grandpar-
ents or as young Americans looking to the future, they 
understand that the United States cannot afford to 
remain stuck in the energy rut we are in now. 
Divided, our energy policy will continue to serve 
those who profi t from our oil dependency. Together, 
we can chart a new path on energy – that delivers 
greater security, more jobs and less pollution. 

We should do nothing less for our grandchildren. 
Roberta Combs is the president and CEO of the Chris-
tian Coalition of America. Larry Schweiger is presi-
dent and CEO of National Wildlife Federation, and 
author of “Last Chance: Preserving Life on Earth.” 

Ending America’s energy defi cit

Pheasant Harvest Near 1.7 Million in 2009 
PIERRE, S.D. – The Game, Fish and Parks 

Department estimates that South Da-
kota’s pheasant harvest in 2009 was just 
short of 1.7 million roosters.

 
“We complete a science-based 

random survey of hunters each 
year at the end of the hunting 

seasons,” said Corey Huxoll, GFP 
harvest surveys coordinator. “Thanks 
to the overwhelming response these 

hunters provide us, we are able to 
get an accurate picture of their 

success.” 
A survey of those who hunt upland birds – pheasants, 
grouse and partridge – indicates that more than 70,000 
South Dakota residents and nearly 98,000 nonresidents 
hunted as least one of those species last year.

Hunters harvested an average of 10 birds.  The 1.7 mil-
lion birds was the 6th highest in the past 40 years.
 
In addition to the pheasant harvest, hunters took more 
than 39,000 sharp-tailed grouse and prairie chickens dur-
ing the 2009 hunting season, and 8,500 partridge.
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2010 South Dakota Wildlife Federation’s
21 Gun Giveaway

$20 each

  1. Remington 700 ADL .270.
  2. Remington Super Mag 12 ga.
  3. Bennelli Nova 20 ga.
  4. Remington 597 Scoped .22 combo .22
  5. Ruger 77R 25.06
  6. Remington 870 Express 12 ga.
  7. Ruger 77R 25.06
  8. Savage 9317-DXP 17 cal
  9. Bennelli Nova 20 ga.
10. Remington Exp. Super Mag. 12 ga.
11. Ruger 77R 25.06
12. Savage 9317-DXP 17 cal
13. Remington BDL .22-250
14. Remington 597 Scoped .22 combo .22
15. Remington 870 Exp. 20 ga.
16. Ruger 77R .338
17. Savage 9317-DXP 17 cal
18. Bennelli Nova 20 ga.
19. Remington 870 Exp. 12 ga.
20. Savage 9317-DXP 17 cal
21. Remington 597 Scoped .22 combo .22

♦ One gun will be awarded for each
100 tickets sold.

♦ 21 guns will be awarded if 2,100 or more
tickets are sold.

♦ SDWF reserves the right to offer a cash
settlement or substitute a gun of equal or
greater value.

*Drawing to be held at
Spring Board Meeting, May , 2010.

Void where prohibited by law. Your presence
or contribution not necessary to win.

SDWF, PO Box 7075, Pierre, SD 57501
(605) 224-7524 • www.sdwf.org

2009/2010 South Dakota Wildlife Federation’s
Custer State Park Buffalo Shoot

$10 each or 3 for $25

Winner’s Choice Of:
♦  A guided buffalo shoot during the 2010

Fall Season. Rifle or bow allowed for
the shoot.

♦  A cash prize of $1,500.

•  This is a guided shoot in Custer State
Park located in southwestern South
Dakota.

•  These bulls average two years old.
*Drawing to be held at

Annual Convention, August 2010.

Void where prohibited by law. Your presence
or contribution not necessary to win.

SDWF, PO Box 7075, Pierre, SD 57501
(605) 224-7524 • www.sdwf.org

1 Year Membership @ $20 Total $ ______
1 Buffalo Shoot Ticket @ $10 Total $ ______
3 Buffalo Shoot Tickets @ $25 Total $ ______
21 Gun Giveaway Ticket @ $20 ea. Total $ ______
6 Buffalo Shoot Tickets and Membership @ $45 Total $ ______
6 Buffalo Shoot Tickets and 3 – 21 Gun Tickets @ $90 Total $ ______
6 Buffalo Shoot Tickets, 3 – 21 Gun Tickets
                                 and Membership @ $100 Total $ ______

Total $ ______

GFP Commissioner Receives National Honor
 
PIERRE, S.D. – South Dakota Game, Fish and Parks Commissioner 
John Cooper has been honored by the Wildlife Management Institute 
with the 2010 George Bird Grinnell Memorial Award for distinguished 
service to natural resource conservation.
 
Cooper, who served as GFP secretary from 1995-2007, was recently 
appointed by Gov. Mike Rounds to a four-year term as a member of the 
GFP Commission.
 
Presenting the Grinnell Award, Wildlife Management Institute Presi-
dent Steve Williams observed that Cooper’s career has been widely 
acknowledged and acclaimed. “His prior accolades had no bearing on 
consideration for this award. What did have bearing was and is John’s 
undaunted dedication to the higher principles and practices of profes-
sional resource management.”
 
During his tenure as GFP secretary, Cooper was a leader in state and 
national wildlife management issues. He chaired the Association of 

Fish and Wildlife Agencies’ Law Enforcement and Executive commit-
tees. He was AFWA president in 2005-2006, and he served on the North 
American Waterfowl Management Plan, Adaptive Harvest Management 
Group, North American Wetlands Council and Governing Board of the 
National Fish Habitat Action Plan.
 
“The Wildlife Management Institute is very pleased and proud to extend 
its George Bird Grinnell Memorial Award for Distinguished Service to 
Natural Resource Conservation to John Cooper,” concluded Williams. 
“We have no doubt that George Bird, himself, would have commended 
our selection and John for his stellar career to date.”
 
The Wildlife Management Institute is a professional conservation orga-
nization that works to improve the professional foundation of wildlife 
management. The organization gets involved on issues and projects 
at the request of wildlife agencies, Congress, college and university 
researchers, private conservation organizations, and professional asso-
ciations.

“The American 
people have evi-
dently made up their 
minds that our 
natural resources 
must be conserved. 
That is good. But it 
settles only half the 
question. For whose 
benefi t shall they be 
conserved? For the 
benefi t of the many, 
or for the use and 
profi t of the few? 
The great confl ict 
now being fought 
will decide. There 
is no other question 
before us that begins 
to be so important, 
or that will be so 
diffi cult to straddle, 
as the great ques-
tion between special 
interest and equal 
opportunity, between 
the privileges of the 
few and the rights of 
the many, between 
government by men 
for human welfare 
and government by 
money for profi t, 
between the men 
who stand for the 
Roosevelt policies 
and the men who 
stand against them. 
This is the heart of 
the conservation 
problem today.” Gif-
ford Pinchot, in The 
Fight for Conserva-
tion, 1910


